Add Service to Your Program

Intergroup’s Central Office exists to aid our local groups in carrying the AA message to the alcoholic who still suffers. It is maintained, supervised, and supported by participating Boulder County AA groups for their common interest.

### WHAT IS INTERGROUP OR CENTRAL OFFICE?
- It’s a partnership among AA groups in our local community—just as AA groups themselves are a partnership of individuals.
- It aids the groups in carrying the AA message to the alcoholic who still suffers.

### OPEN COMMITTEE & BOARD POSITIONS

- **Bridging the Gap**: Matches sober volunteers with newcomers from facilities
- **Outreach Committee**: Promotes Intergroup participation to AA groups
- **The Message Newsletter**: Publishes & distributes the Intergroup newsletter
- **12th-Step List Coordinator**: Maintains list of volunteers who respond to 12-Step calls
- **Assistant Treasurer**: Assists with Intergroup financial oversight & reporting

### MORE INFO? EMAIL:
- IntergroupChair@BoulderCountyAA.com

### OPEN COMMITTEE & BOARD POSITIONS

- **Answers the phone - AA Hotline**
- **Maintains Meeting Schedules/Website**
- **Coordinates 12th Step Call List**
- **Sells AA Literature**
- **Organizes Events & Workshops**
- **Community Cooperation & Connection**

### MORE INFO? EMAIL:
- Volunteer@BoulderCountyAA.com

### LIVE AND REMOTE PHONE ANSWERING VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TRAINING PROVIDED

- **3-Hour Shifts | Mon-Sun | 7am – 7pm**
- Answer the AA Hotline
- Sell AA Literature

### MORE INFO? EMAIL:
- Volunteer@BoulderCountyAA.com

### INTERGROUP PROVIDES TRAINING FOR ALL VOLUNTEER POSITIONS